GET OFF YOUR

ACID
7

DAY
CLEANSE
QUICKSTART GUIDEBOOK
“EVERY TIME YOU PUT A PIECE OF FOOD IN YOUR MOUTH,
YOU ARE CHOOSING TO FIGHT DISEASE OR FUEL IT!”
-Dr. Daryl Gioffre

Welcome to your
NEW YEAR, NEW YOU
7-DAY CLEANSE!
This quickstart guidebook is designed to give you the basic
knowledge upon which to build a strong foundation for your health
and achieve a natural state of radiance, energy, and balance. You will
be able to use this guidebook again and again as you deepen your
understanding of your own needs for cleansing and optimum wellness.
I created this program because of my own experience with overcoming one of the
WORST decades long sugar addictions you have ever seen and the cumulative
effects it had on my health and my body.
Based on what I learned over many years from many experts in the fields of health
and nutrition, I have been able to use food as a fuel, rather than an addiction, to
help me manage and overcome my conditions. And now I can share this program
with you.
I have more energy than I did in my 20s, I’m running triathlons and ultramarathons, and I can’t remember the last time I had a sniffle. Every time I feel like I
need to reboot and cleanse, this is the program I follow and it ALWAYS works.
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So no matter what might be your current lifestyle, health level, diet, or energy level,
regular cleansing can be a very special gift to give to yourself.
Even those who have a super clean diet and lifestyle benefit greatly from seasonal
cleansing because of modern day stressors and toxins we can’t always control.
Many of us set aside time to spring clean our homes, our yards, and our automobiles,
yet the body is often forgotten. This is a wonderful opportunity to support your
body so it may function at its full potential.
I see many clients who suffer from allergies, stress, fatigue, headaches, hormonal
imbalances, digestive issues, weak immune systems, poor sleep, and skin problems.
These are your body’s cries for help! It’s asking for a time to rest, rejuvenate, be
deeply nurtured, and “tuned up.”
I have been a cleanse coach for over 10 years, and have helped thousands of clients
break through plateaus and take their health to an entirely new level.
This 7-Day Get Off Your Acid 7-Day Cleanse is like no other cleanse. It is designed
to give you everything you need to know, with all the structure and support to
ensure your success. During this program, you will need to put a little extra time and
attention into breaking from your routine, but your reward will be feeling like you
have a new lease on life!
Excited? Then let’s get started! I wish you happy cleansing!
Welcome to your

Get Off Your Acid™ 7-Day Get Off Your Acid 7-Day Cleanse!
Dr. Daryl
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GET OFF YOUR ACID!
You know how there are a million different types of diets and health regimes out
there, all of which seem contradictory and confusing. The GET OFF YOUR ACID™
7-DAY Get Off Your Acid 7-Day Cleanse focuses on the one universal constant
regarding your health, which is the more alkaline your body THE BETTER, the more
acidic THE WORSE.
Since our diets and lifestyles pump us up with damaging acids, it’s important to
consume alkalizing foods and minerals every day so that your body doesn’t deplete
its own resources trying to neutralize all that acid. To obtain optimal levels of health
and energy, we have to remove these damaging acids from our body.
A great way to do this is with cleansing. 90% of the time I start my clients on a
cleanse because it brings balance to your body and improves your digestive system,
enabling you to be more successful with future health goals. But before we begin
our cleanse, let’s talk a little bit about acids and inflammation.

What creates inflammation?
An acidic lifestyle - sugar, lack of exercise, dairy, excess animal proteins, processed
food, alcohol, colas, coffee, preservatives, artificial sweeteners, bread, pasta, food
allergies, and food sensitivities ALL cause inflammation. Inflammation causes weight
gain and prevents weight loss. It’s a vicious cycle – being acidic and inflamed makes
you fat - and being fat makes you inflamed.
This is a gentle and relatively short cleanse designed to jump-start your journey to
health. The diet may seem fairly restrictive compared to the modern day Standard

American Diet, but you should not go hungry, as this is not a fast. Eat abundantly
from the foods that are listed for the program and use the menus and recipes as
guides to make the most of your experience.
This cleanse is designed to be gentle yet effective. It is also intended to be doable
while you work, workout, play, or go about your normal routine.
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LET’S GET STARTED
PREPARATION
1. Complete the “Before Getting Started” section of your Workbook BEFORE
moving on. If you haven’t completed it yet, please stop here and finish that section
first before you go any further.

2. Get organized. Print all documents and put the provided program materials in a
binder. Read the program materials. Set a date to get started (cleansing group date
or your own). Input new habits, self-care, and routines into your calendar. Try to
automate everything as much as possible. PREPARATION is your key to success.

3. Choose your 7-Day Get Off Your Acid 7-Day Cleanse menu and go shopping for
the food supplies described in the program. You can choose the sample menu I
provided (and associated shopping list). OR you can customize your own menu with
the extensive list of recipes provided. Once your customized menu is chosen, check
off the ingredients and amounts you will need to buy on the master shopping list.

4. Create a system to make things easy. Set up your needed utensils, props, and
foods the night before, etc. Make extra shakes for snacks, and extra dinner portions
for your next day’s lunch. Planning your following day for 10 minutes each night will
save you an hour’s worth of time the next day. Put away all items you will not need
to create a cleanse-friendly environment.
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11 STEPS TO SUPPORT YOUR CLEANSE
1. Eliminate acid from your diet and your life as best you can.
2. Drink pure (filtered) alkaline water throughout the day.
3. Drink your AlkaMind Daily Greens and/or lemon water first thing every morning,
and AlkaMind Daily Minerals 30 minutes before sleep to neutralize the acid and
toxins so the liver doesn’t have to work so hard.

4. Eat dark greens, preferably raw, every day (e.g. “green juice,” a big green salad,
and green food supplements). Eat lots of celery (a good source of plant sodium that
helps support the adrenals), watercress, broccoli, kale, cucumber, spinach, romaine,
fresh herbs like basil and cilantro, and sour green apples.

5. Eat Healthy Fats! There are fats that kill, and fats that heal. If you are looking to
lose weight, you must trade the bad fat with the good. And remember, healthy fats
like avocados, chia seeds, and certain nuts and seeds WON’T make you fat; in fact,
they will help melt the fat off your body.

6. Avoid animal protein (fish can be a transition food into the alkaline diet). It can be
stressful for the liver to eat animal protein, as it is acidic and requires a lot of nerve
energy to metabolize.

7. Remember, you need protein to support and detoxify the liver. In addition to
protein naturally found in foods, good complete protein sources include rice and
plant protein powders, hemp protein, chia seeds, and green super-foods like
wheatgrass, spirulina, chlorella and blue-green algae (E3Live).

8. Eat dinner at least 2-3 hours before bedtime.
9. Make sure the colon is supported and clean. The average American has 10-15
pounds of toxin laden, impacted fecal matter in their colon. When toxins remain in
the colon, they are sent back to the liver. The liver then sends them right back down
to the colon in the bile. To help permanently eliminate these toxins from the body,
add extra fiber, probiotics, and filtered water. Colonics are highly recommended.
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10. Sweat! Saunas (infrared saunas are ideal) and exercise are a good way to sweat.
Another way is the toxin elimination bath (details provided in your resources) at
least 3-4 times per week.

11. Assist your lymphatic system - Use a body brush every day to stimulate your
lymphatic system and help move lymphatic fluids. You can also lymphasize, which is
a way to stimulate lymphatic drainage, ridding your body of toxins, wastes, trapped
protein, bacteria, and viruses. What do you need to do? Jump on a mini-trampoline
-- this is called rebounding. This creates an ideal condition for cleaning the cells.
The vertical acceleration and deceleration help the cells squeeze out waste, and is
perhaps my most favorite form of exercise.
On studying the benefits of rebounding, NASA found that a 150-pound

individual spending one-hour on a rebounder will burn more calories than
the same person jogging for an hour!
This makes rebounding 68% more efficient than jogging (NASA, Journal of
Applied Physiology 49(5): 881-887).

BASIC CLEANSE FOODS
On the 7-Day Get Off Your Acid 7-Day Cleanse you will be eating only the alkaline
foods on the “good food” list, as well as including at least some of the suggested
therapies and lifestyle habits that assist in cleansing.

Foods you will enjoy
•

Fresh organic vegetables – no limit, try to eat more than four cups per day

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh or frozen low sugar fruit, including berries (only organic)
Legumes -lentils, navy beans, adzuki beans, mung beans, and others
Quinoa
Unsalted raw nuts and seeds (no peanuts)
Flaxseeds (ground)
Lemons/Limes - organic, do not purchase pre-squeezed lemon juice
Lemon and olive oil cocktail (1 tablespoon of organic extra virgin olive oil and half
a squeezed lemon)
Vegetable broth (organic)

•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sea vegetables
Avocados
Olive oil
Coconut oil
Raw apple cider vinegar
Herbal Detox Teas (Turmeric/Ginger/Lemon)
AlkaMind Daily Greens and Daily Minerals (Alkaline Powders)

Foods and substances to avoid during the cleanse:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sugar (white sugar, cane sugar, dehydrated cane juice, brown sugar, honey, maple
syrup, high fructose corn syrup, sucrose, glucose, maltose, dextrose, lactose, corn
syrup, and white grape juice concentrate)
Sugar alcohols such as sorbitol, mannitol, xylitol, and maltitol
Artificial sweeteners like aspartame (anything ‘diet’)
Natural sweeteners (Stevia is ok to include)
Alcohol
Caffeine (including green tea)
Juice (except lemon juice, grapefruit juice, and unsweetened cranberry juice)
Yeast (baker’s and brewer’s), fermented foods including vinegar (except raw
apple cider vinegar)
Dairy products
No fermented soy products (e.g. miso, tempeh – Gluten-free tamari is ok)
Dried fruits (dates, prunes, raisins, figs, etc.)
Gluten (anything made with wheat) and all flour products
Corn
Certain Nightshade plants (potatoes, eggplants) except bell peppers and
tomatoes
Peanuts
Refined oils and hydrogenated fats such as margarine
Stimulants
Processed foods or food additives
Fast food
Junk food
Any food that comes in a box, package, or is commercially prepared
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WHAT TO EXPECT DURING THE CLEANSE
Beginning your cleanse
During the cleanse you will eliminate sugar, dairy, refined foods, refined oils,
carbonated water, and coffee. You will also want to prepare your environment and
collect the foods, tools, supplies, and supplements you will need. During the first 1-3
days of the cleanse you will experience the strongest and most frequent signs of
toxic withdrawal.

What is toxic withdrawal?
When you start to eliminate substances your body has become dependent upon
(addictive acidic substances), your body will naturally respond and ask for them
back. It doesn’t do this in a comfortable or easy way. It is important for you to realize
that only unhealthy, toxic substances are addictive. If you experience uncomfortable
sensations, these are signals that repair is under way and the removal of toxins from
your body is occurring. The more you search for fast, temporary relief with a candy
bar, soda, or chips, the more you will inhibit the healing detoxification process.

Signs you are experiencing toxic withdrawal are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Headache
Weakness
Nausea
Stomach cramping
Lightheadedness
Empty, growling stomach
Irritability, moodiness
Fatigue
Bloated feeling

Depending on your situation, this could last from 2 – 5 days of the cleanse. This will
be the most difficult part of the program, but these changes are the most important
in getting you started. Remember my motto – SOLUTION BY DILUTION – hydrate,
hydrate, hydrate, and don’t give up!
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IN CLOSING
Remember, the first 2 -3 days are usually the most challenging. It actually gets easier
the longer you are on the cleanse. One you overcome the food addiction withdrawal,
you will feel like a new person. As you stick with this program you will become
more aware of your body and how food is affecting you. You will become your own
detective. Having this knowledge gives you the freedom to know what, when, and
how much you can eat without feeling like you need to be deprived. Once you make
the connection of how certain foods are affecting you, you will not miss the foods
that were making you feel miserable

Now, you just need to get started. Here’s what to do:
1. Choose your start day. I recommend a Monday, because you can prepare the
weekend before.

2. If you are doing the group cleanse, jump on the pre-cleanse Q & A phone call.
3. Join the GET OFF YOUR ACID™ 7-DAY Get Off Your Acid 7-Day Cleanse Private
Facebook Group, moderated by me. Here you can ask any questions to a “Closed
Door” cleanse community, post ‘wins’, and ask me anything you want about the
cleanse. People who interact with the Off Your Acid™ 7-Day Cleanse support@
getoffyouracid.com
community always get superior results on their cleanse, and help others do the
same.

4. Download and print ALL of the provided materials, and place in a 3-ring binder.
Having these documents at hand will ensure greater success.

5. Go shopping, order all of your supplements, and prepare meals and snacks in
advance.

6. Enjoy! The cleanse is simple, easy, straight-forward, and believe it or not,
enjoyable.

7. Once the cleanse is over, be sure to complete your workbook and go back and
review your answers to see how they have changed over the 7 days.

8. Be sure to jump on my post-cleanse call with Q & A the Monday after the group
cleanse is over at 7:00pm Eastern.

9. Write a testimonial about your experience, I’d love to hear about your WINS!
I wish you great success with this program and suggest you come back to it a few
times a year as we do them every season. Make it an awesome cleanse!

GET OFF YOUR ACID™ & STAY ALKALINE!
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